
PSYCIHOPATHOLOGY1

lrecedes the symptoms of the illness. In that case this psychic substitution,
which Freud accepts especially in compulsion neurosis, would provide sufficient
camouflage to protect consciousness against the reappearance of the repressed
desire pictures. It is different from the Western picture of hysteria, and lattah-
patients hardly ever present hysteric symptoms or stigmata. To a certain
extent, lattah therefore is closely allied to amok; for we also here find a
sudden flooding of consciouisness by an intense affect. The lack of control is
one of the striking points of the primitive psyche.

C. S. R.

[110] A hypothesis of the mechanism of the functional psychoses.-L. C. F.
CHEVENS. Jour. of Ment. Sci., 1927, lxxiii, 402.

THE author has attempted to show that the mechanism in all the so-called
functional psychoses is simiilar, i.e., the real situation is intolerable owing to the
non-satisfaction of the patient's iurges' and desires, so that satisfaction is
acquired in a world of phantasy. This is true for paranioia, schizophenia,
and the manic-depressive psychosis. Whereas those with normal personalities
attack the actual environmeint and attempt to fit themselves to it or it to them,
those who develop a functional psychosis have abnormal personalities, so that
they shirk reality when it is unpleasant and retire into a pleasant thought world.
This world is pleasant for the following reasons

1. Paranoia.-Failure to achieve is not due to inefficiency on the part of
the patient, but to the machinations of others. The greater the delusions of
persecution, the less the blame attached to himself in the patient's opinion.
He is able to overlook his own imperfections and failure to satisfy his desires.

2. Schizophrenia.-The patient passively retires from his environment and
satisfies all his desires in a world of phantasy.

2. Manic-depressive psychosis.-The patient is muich miiore active and has
struggled with environmental conditions. A precipitating cause can often be
distinguished, which seems to cause the patient to give up the struggle and secuire
satisfaction temporarily in a world of phantasy. During the manic attack the
affect is one of exaltation owing to the feeling of escape from all inhibitions and
the feeling that all his desires have been realized. The mechanism might be
described as the same for all cases, and summed up by the phrase " Escape
into psychosis." C. S. R.

PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.

[111] Neuropsychiatry in China. J. L. MCCARTNEY. China Med. Journ., 1926,
xl, 617.

IT has been estimated that there are at least 3,000,000 nervous and inental
cases in China, and that one out of every one hundred aInd twenty-six persons
is a neuropsychiatric case. At least 43 per cent. of thess cases are purely
psychiatric, thus showing that there are 1,341,600 insane or psychopathic per-
sons in China. No government hospitals for the insane exist in China. In
Peking an institution which sometimes goes by such a name is nothing more
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than a prisoni where psychopaths are conifined and soiietimnes 1)utt in chains.
In Canton there is a AMunicipal Insane Asylum where two or tlhree hlunldre(d
patients are herded together. Two or three mission hospitals set aside
a ward for miiental cases. The only large institution conducted scientifically
is the John G. Kerr Hospital in Canton which has a capacity for over seven
hundred.

The mental constittute a very helpless class in China. If caught in the
streets doing anything out of the way, they are arrested and thrown into prison
as if they were criminals. If they are harmless they are mocked and laughed
at anid often stoned. Their families uisually treat them as strangers and
confine them in a dark rooni by themnselves. Most are kept chained at home
so that few kniow about them. There are no government restrictions. The
head of the family is usually held responsible for any inj'urious acts of its
members. The disposition to treat them cruelly is enhanced by the fear and
dislike inspired by the belief that psychosis is (ue to possessioln by evil spirits.
Another belief is that its cause} is the presence of mliucus choking uip the initernal
organs within the chest. Some of the educated place the seat of the disease
in the brain. Exorcism is a comminoin practice.

Amoong the Chinese inisane, 40 per cent. are between 20 aindI 30, 23 per
cent. between 30 anid 40, 9 per cent. btwAeen 40 and 50, 5 per cent. over 50 and
23 per cent. unider 20 years of age. A stuidy of statistics clearly shows that the
proportion of insanity is highest where there is the greatest congestion of
population and the places with a low insanity rate are settled by hardy farmners
who are engaged in legitimate agricultural pursuits anid who )ro(luce a strong
human stock. It is generally accepte(d that psychoses are imiost frequently
found in older civilizations, suieh as that of China, Awhere the exigencies of
times have wrouight their havoc, an(d also in mlore thicklyv settle(d communities,
where competition is most active.

C. S. R.

[112] Epileptics in institutions in the United States. HORATIO M. POLLOCK
and EDITH AI. FURBUSH. 1iental H!jygiene, 1927, xi, 369.

AMONG othier p)Oinits the questioin whether epilepsy is inicreasinlg is dealt with.
It appears probable fromii the incomplete (lata at hand that epilepsy is beconming
relatively less of a problem in the United States. The censuis of epileptics taken
by the National Commiittee for Mlental Hygiene on Janiuary 1st, 1920, showed
that, exclusive of the epileptics inclu(led among the patieInts with mlental
disease, there were on the date of the census 14,937 epileptics un(ler treatment
in institutions of the Uniited States. The censuts of the Federal Cenisus Bureau
on January 1st, 1923, enumerated 12,936 epileptics in the same classes of
institutions, a decrease of 2,001 comiipared with the previous census. The
number of patients with epileptic psychoses in the New York civil state hospitals
has declined in recent years. As the epileptic patients with psychoses probably
constitute a nearlv coinstant proportion of the total numilber of epileptics, it
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seems probable that a deciine, in the numliber of epileptics in the comnimunity
has also taken place. Such decliine in epilepsy may be associatedl with the better
care of infants, or the lessened consumption of alcohol, or may be due to unknown
factors. In view of the serious niature of the disease, it is higlhly gratifying to
observe its apparent decline, even though it still constitutes a serious unsolved
health problem.

C. S. R.

[113] The incidence of congenital syphilis in mental deficiency.-J. LESLIE
GORDON. Mll etropolitan Asylums Board Anmual Report, 1926-27,
290.

IN respect of the Wasserman reaction as a means of diagnosis of congenital
syphilis, it has been stated that age is an imnportant factor, for the reaction
tends to become negative in children who reach puberty. The results are
recorded of this reaction on 575 defectives between the ages of 6 and 16. Of
these cases tested at Caterham 485 gave a negative result and 90 a positive,
giving a percentage of 15.65 positive. This percentage does not seem to
bear out the statement that age or the reaching of puiberty is of mulch importance
in modifying the Wasserman reaction. It is, however, unsatisfactory to com-
pare ages in two entirely separate series of cases. It would be preferable to
re-examine the positives after they had reached adolescence and compare
results. One point of interest foundw as the higher incidence of positive results
where deficiency was complicated with congenital neurological lesions.

C. S. R.

[114] Regressio mentis infanto-juvenilis (dementia infantilis familiaris).-G.
CORBERI. Riv. di pat. nerv. e ment., 1927, xxxii, 301.

UNDER this title the author seeks to differentiate a syndrome distinct fron
cerebral nondevelopment, juvenile paresis, epileptic and other dementias.
The picture of the mental regression is characterised by a gra(lual and( inexorable
failure of intelligence and loss of language in subjects who were apparently
perfectly normal until the onset of the illness. Arnaurotic family idiocy is
distinguished by the loss of vision. Similar loss of vision is secie in tuberous
sclerosis aind diffuse sclerosis: The condition under discussion does not seem
to be due to syphilis since all the tests are negative. The real cause of this
condition is so far uinknown, but it may be soiime famiiilial enidocriine imbalance.

R. G. G.

[115] The acetic anhydride-sulphuric reaction for general paresis.-A. G.
DUNCAN. Jour. of _Ient. Sci., 1927, lxxiii, 419.

IT is concluded that this reactioni is positi'Ve in abliost all cerebrospinal fluids.
As a test for general paralIsis, it is valueless, siince many otlher flutids give just
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as strongly positive results. The reaction depends on the presence of protein
in the spinal fluid, and is probably identical with the Hopkins-Adamkiewicz
test. C. S. R.

[116] Basal metabolism in mental cases (L'Utudc du metabolisme basal chez
les ahlienes).-G. BADEANO. Bull. Soc. Roum. de neurol., 1926, iii, 28.

A LONG investigation leads to the following general conclusions:

(1) In the psychoses of chlronic alcoholism the basal metabolic rate is
constantlv reduced.

(2) In cases of demenitia priecox an(d of general paralysis it is of importance
to bear in mind( that )rocesses of inanition and(i of constumnptioni often coexist
in the samiie individual. If inanition exceeds conslmJption the basal metabolic
rate dinminishes; if coIsulmptioni exceed(s inianitioin, the rate iniereases. One
prodess inay practically cancel the other, in which case the rate remains more
or less normal.

(3) Psychomotor agitation (alcoholic, mainiacal, or paralytic) exercises
no influeince on the rate, wshich is an expression solely of the states of inanition
and/or consiumption.

(4) There is nCo coniect ion between variationis of the rate in general paralytics
atid the clinical state of the p)atient coinceriled, except whein the fiinal period
of cachexia is reached. J. S. P.

1117] The physiology of psychic processes (La fisiologia (lei processi psichici).
-E. SCHEINER. Riv. di pat. nerv. e ment., 1927, xxxii, 349.

Tl'HE authlor review-s the work of Sherrinigtoin, Pawlow, Bechterew anid the
American behaviourist schools and(I suggests that psychiatric syndroines can be
explained on the basis of alterations in coinditioned reflexes.

In psvchastheniia an(1 traumatic nietrosis there is a diminution in the
power of forming new conditioned reflexes andl inisufficient " force " in those
already formed. Maiania of persecution is a " social " conditioned reflex of
defence. Normally this is a(lequiately differentiated to meet real dangers.
In the primary phase of paranoid conditions the reflex is generalised ; in the
second phase it is coinceItrate(l oIn definiite objects. The evolution of the full
paranoid state depends on the additioni of new stimuli to those which usually
deteimine the reflex of defence.

The author admits that such exainples do not explain everything in
psychiatry.

R. G. G.
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